A field indentation microprobe (FIM) apparatus was developed (and patented) to evaluate, nondestructively in situ, the integrity of metallic structures. This study investigated the applicability of using a new automated ball indentation (ABI) test, which is a major part of the FIM, to measure the flow properties of metallic materials including those exhibiting Lüders or inhomogeneous strains (carbon steels, titanium alloys, aluminum alloys, etc.) and to estimate their fracture toughness. The ABI test is based on multiple indentations (at the same penetration location) of a polished metallic surface by a spherical indenter. Automation of the test, where a computer and test controller were used in innovative ways to control the test as well as to analyze test data, made it simple, rapid, accurate, economical, and reproducible. Results of ABI tests on different base metals, welds, and irradiated materials are presented and discussed in this paper. Excellent agreement was obtained between ABI-derived data and those from standard ASTM uniaxial tensile and fracture toughness tests.
Determination of the integrity of any metallic structure is required either to ensure that failure will not occur during the service life of the components or to evaluate the lifetime extension of the structure. In order to assess the integrity of structures following accidents or severe service conditions, knowledge of the material's mechanical properties, the size and extent of induced defects, and the current thickness and residual stresses are required. This is particularly important for nuclear components such as pressure vessels and their supports because of the radiation-induced embrittlement. This was one incentive to develop a nondestructive testing apparatus such as the field indentation microprobe (FIM) that is described in detail in Ref. 1 and briefly presented here. Other motivations are its general applications such as the in-service examination of components such as pressure vessels and piping in nuclear and nonnuclear applications, welding characterizations (including property gradient in the heat affected zone and the weld), new alloy development, and when limited amounts of material are available. The use of FIM nondestructive tests on deformed, aged, and embrittled structural components may also result in extending their useful service life based on in-situ mechanical test results rather than using simulated conditions or surveillance test data.
A brief description is given for the patented FIM apparatus which was developed to evaluate, nondestructively in situ, the integrity of metallic structures. The laboratory version used here performs only automated ball indentation (ABI) testing which will be described in detail later.
The FIM apparatus utilizes several applications of automation technology to measure the physical and mechanical properties that are described in more detail in the following sections of the paper. These applications include: (1) the computer control of the X-Y testing head of the FIM apparatus for positioning the ball indenter to perform the testing in the desired location, for moving the ultrasonic transducers (attached to the testing head) to scan and examine the metallic structure for detecting the presence and measurements of cracks, thickness measurements, and for determining the presence and orientation of residual stresses by measuring the material pile-up around indentation; (2) to perform computer-controlled cyclic loading and partial unloading of the ball indenter into the test surface under a specified strain rate; and (3) to automatically acquire data during the cyclic loading and unloading and to perform mathematically intensive calculations (e.g., measure the slope of each unloading cycle and separate the elastic and plastic indentation depth components, solve several complicated equations via iteration techniques, and perform several regression analyses for each ABI test). The automation techniques of the FIM apparatus are essential for remote applications (e.g., inside a nuclear pressure vessel). Furthermore, the automation techniques reduce: the testing time of ball indentation to 5-10 minutes (depending on the desired strain rate for the particular application), and the data analyses (including plotting of the test results) to less than 1 minute per an ABI test.
The Field Indentation Microprobe (FIM) Apparatus
The main components of the FIM apparatus are shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The method of mounting the testing head of the FIM on the structural component is not shown since the exact mechanism will vary on a case-to-case basis depending upon the geometry and position of the particular structure. Typically a tripod mechanism having magnets or clamps can be utilized for releasable attachment to the structure. The tripod arrangement facilitates adjustment of the ball indenter to be perpendicular to the surface of the structure or test specimen. The load can be applied by hydraulic, pneumatic, mechanical, or any other means. In brief, the FIM consists of two main units: an automated ball indentation (ABI) unit for measuring the mechanical properties and a nondestructive evaluation (NDE) unit (consisting of ultrasonic transducers and a video camera) for determining the physical properties such as crack size, material pile-up around indentation, and residual stress presence and orientation.
The mechanical properties determined by this innovative FIM apparatus include elastic modulus, yield strength, Lüders strain, strain-hardening exponent, Brinell hardness, true-stress/true-plasticstrain (F t -, p ) curve up to 20% strain, and residual stress presence and orientation. The fracture toughness is also estimated using the ABI measured flow properties and a modified critical fracture strain model. Furthermore, the shift in the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature for steel plates and welds, for example, due to neutron irradiation embrittlement, can be estimated from the ABImeasured changes in the material's yield strength and flow properties. The advantages and ultimate objectives of the FIM invention can be best understood from the flow chart of Fig. 2 . A deformed/damaged structure (for example a pressure vessel or a tank car) is evaluated by securely attaching the testing head of the FIM apparatus to the area of interest or concern. At a selected test location, preparation is performed by cleaning and polishing the structure surface and then two types of testing are conducted, namely, the nondestructive evaluation (NDE), and the mechanical testing using the ABI technique. The NDE measurements using the ultrasonic transducers are analyzed using the computer to calculate the crack size and current material thickness, and indicate residual stress presence and orientation. Similarly, the ABI measurements are analyzed using the computer to calculate the flow properties (F t -, p curve), strain-hardening exponent, elastic modulus, yield strength, and estimate the fracture toughness. As shown in Fig. 2 , a person who is in charge of conducting the FIM tests and performing the fracture mechanics analysis uses the NDE information (crack size, structural geometry, component current thickness, etc.) and the information of the loads or stresses to be applied to the structure to calculate the applied stress intensity factor (K a ). The initiation fracture toughness, K JIc , estimated from the ABI data is then compared to the applied K a . If the value of K a is greater than or equal to the initiation value K JIc (a "yes" answer for the logic of Fig. 2 ), then subsequent failure under service-related loading will occur. The "no" answer for the logic of Fig. 2 indicates that failure of the structure will not occur. For cases where the failure mechanism for other structures is by plastic yielding then the logic of Fig. 2 should be to compare the applied stress to the yield stress.
The automated Ball Indentation (ABI) Test
The ABI testing system used in this work consists of a computer, test controller, and a servohydraulic test machine. The computer is a Hewlett-Packard series 200/300 with 4 Mbytes of random-access memory and Hewlett-Packard technical BASIC operating system. The computer runs a 303.8-kbyte (approximately 6,000 lines) test control/data acquisition and analysis program developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) specifically for this application. The test controller is a complementary metal oxide semi-conductor (CMOS) logic design also developed at ORNL with up/hold/down ramp output function generator and 2 channels of 16-bit successiveapproximation analog-to-digital conversion. The test controller communicates with the computer via a 16-bit output/input interface. The test controller programs the MTS servohydraulic testing machine by means of the function generator which operates with computer control of ramp rate and polarity. The function generator output voltage is derived from an operational amplifier integrator whose input current is set by a digital-to-analog converter; the integrator output voltage is smooth and stepless even at low ramp rates. The test controller reads the outputs of the servohydraulic testing machine load and extension conditioners with 16-bit analog-to-digital converters triggered simultaneously and multiplexed back to the computer. The computer converts the binary information from the analog-to-digital converters to engineering units using polynomial coefficients determined by computer-controlled calibration procedures prior to testing.
The ABI test is based on multiple indentation cycles (at the same penetration location) on a polished metallic surface by a spherical indenter. Each cycle consists of indentation, unload and reload sequences. Values of ramp rates and data acquisition rates for each of the cycle sequences and for indentation target delta displacement, unload target delta load, indentation maximum (final) load and indentation maximum (final) displacement are input before the test starts. The computer program checks all test values against limits to detect operator error. Once the test is started, operation is automatic until either maximum load or maximum displacement is reached, but the operator can abort the test at any time if system malfunction is detected. Current test values for load, displacement and target load/displacement are displayed on the CRT so the operator can monitor the test progress. The applied loads and associated displacements (depth of penetration of the indenter into the test specimen) are measured using a load cell and a linear variable differential transducer (LVDT). The test set-up of the current work used either a 0.76-mm or a 1.59-mm diameter ball indenter and a spring-loaded LVDT which were mounted to the load cell of an MTS hydraulic testing machine. Details of the ball indenter and the LVDT are shown in Fig. 3 . The load-displacement data from each unloading sequence is fitted with a first degree polynomial and the fit extrapolated to get the displacement corresponding to zero load. These displacements and the maximum cycle load and displacement values from each indentation sequence are used to determine the yield strength, produce the ABI-derived true-stress/true-plastic-strain curve, and to estimate fracture toughness. The ABI analyses are based primarily on elasticity and plasticity theories and some empirical correlations as described in Refs. 1 through 3. The primary equations used in these analyses are given in the next section.
Materials and ABI Test Procedure
The materials chosen here for conducting the ABI tests were A533 grade B, class 1 pressure vessel steel, unirradiated and irradiated A212 grade B pressure vessel steel, used in the fabrication of the vessel shell of the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, type 316L stainless steel, and 308 stainless steel welds (thermally aged to different conditions).
Indentation tests were conducted, at room temperature, on specimens with geometries that satisfied valid ABI testing requirements of thickness and area around the final indentation relative to the size of the indenter (that is, a specimen thickness and radius of 10-and 3-multiples of the indenter radius, respectively). However, for actual field applications these requirements will be
Fig. 3-Ball indenter and spring-loaded LVDT mounted to the load cell of a hydraulic testing machine (not shown in figure).
satisfied for most structural components. In these field cases, the ABI technique offers the advantage of evaluating the mechanical properties in small localized areas such as welds and heat affected zones. Furthermore, ABI tests could be conducted at elevated temperatures and at high strain rates.
FIM AND ABI DATA ANALYSIS
The main problem in determining yield strength from ball indentation tests is due to the inhomogeneous or Lüders strain behavior. In a uniaxial tensile test, the Lüders strain is the inhomogeneous plateau (horizontal portion) of the stress-strain curve where it is confined mostly to a defined volume of the specimen gage section. Hence, the inhomogeneous (Lüders) and homogeneous (work hardening) behaviors in a tensile test are well defined and separated from each other. In contrast, in an ABI test the material has less constraint at the surface around the indentation. With increasing loads, an increasing volume of material is forced to flow under multiaxial compression caused by the indenter and more material pile-up and Lüders strain occur around the indentation. Lüders strain behavior in ball indentation testing is discussed and demonstrated in Ref. 4 . Thus, in an ABI test both inhomogeneous and homogeneous material behavior occur simultaneously during the entire test. Consequently, an accurate determination of yield strength should be based on the entire load-displacement curve of the ABI test as explained later. Schematics of the ABI load-displacement plot and the profile of indentation (exaggerated to show material pile-up) are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The previous technique of Ref. 4 involved the use of a prior developed correlation (using either optical interferometry or mechanical profilometry techniques) between Lüders strain and the geometry of the lip (material pile-up) around a ball indentation in order to determine the Lüders strain and then the yield strength for a certain carbon steel material. Since such a correlation for each material does not exist and its development is expensive, the FIM does not utilize such an approach. Furthermore, the use of optical interferometry is impractical for field testing applications.
The FIM analyses use an innovative method for analyzing the load-displacement data to determine the yield strength and to produce the true-stress/true-plastic strain curve as explained later (Refs. 1 through 9).
The field indentation microprobe is utilized in the following manner. After the testing head is properly secured to the structure to be tested so that the load cell is perpendicular to the surface of the region where testing is to be performed, this surface is prepared using the polishing tool. Thereafter, the computer, through use of the capability of the head, causes the indenter tip to be brought into contact with the polished surface. The total and plastic indentation depths (h t1 and h p1 ) and the applied indentation load (P 1 ) are then measured for the first cycle. Typically the load is increased for each succeeding cycle and the values of P, h t , and h p are measured for each cycle. Several load cycles (typically five or more) are conducted at the same indentation location for determining a full true-stress/true-plastic-strain curve at this location (data from each cycle yield a point on this curve). This cyclic loading can be continued; however, the maximum total indentation depth (h t ) should not exceed one half of the diameter, D, of the indenter. Following the final cycle,
Fig. 5-Illustration of indentation geometries before and after load application (the material pileup around the indentation is exaggerated).
the plastic indentation diameter, d p , can be independently measured using the video camera. If a measure of the amount of material pile-up and existence and orientation of residual stresses overall are required, thickness measurements are performed before and after indentation using the ultrasonic transducers over a traverse distance of at least one indenter diameter from each side of the indentation and in two nominally perpendicular directions. As stated previously, the FIM operation is typically controlled by a program stored in the computer, and data such as the load, indentation depth, etc., measured using the data acquisition system are stored on magnetic discs in the computer for post-test processing.
The utility of the present FIM invention stems in part from its ability to derive, from depth-ofpenetration and load values obtained during cyclic and incremental loading and unloading, the essential material condition behavior. These include: true-stress/true-plastic-strain curve, strainhardening exponent, strength coefficient, elastic (Young's) modulus, yield strength, Lüders strain, and estimates of fracture toughness.
Flow Properties
The homogeneous plastic flow portion of the true-stress (F t )/true-plastic-strain (, p ) curve can be represented by the familiar power law equation:
(1) where n = strain-hardening exponent K = strength coefficient
It should be noted that this representation is not a necessary requirement for determining the indentation-derived F t -, p data as will be shown later (Eqs. 2 and 3) but it can be used to determine the strain-hardening exponent over the , p range of interest. Furthermore, a single power curve may not fit the entire F t -, p curve as noted in ASTM Test Method for Tensile Strain-Hardening Exponents (n-Values) of Metallic Sheet Materials (E-646-78). The computer program is used to solve the following equations and to thereby determine the flow curve from the ABI data. 
In the above equations, F t is the true stress, , p is the true-plastic-strain, d p is the plastic indentation diameter, D is the diameter of the ball indenter, P is the applied indentation load, h p is the plastic indentation depth, E 1 is the elastic modulus of the indenter, E 2 is the elastic modulus of the test material, * is a parameter whose value depends on the stage of development of the plastic zone beneath the indenter, " m is a parameter proportional to the strain rate sensitivity of the test material or specimen (for example, for low strain-rate-sensitive materials " m =1.0), and ln is the natural logarithm.
It can be seen that d p appears on both sides of Eq. 4; the computer program solves this equation by iteration. Equations 3, 6, and 7 also have to be solved by iteration, since F t depends on *, which depends on N, which depends on F t . This part of the data reduction is almost impossible if attempted manually. The computer program is used also to fit the ABI-derived F t -, p data (calculated using Eqs. 2 and 3) by linear regression analysis to the relationship of Equation 1, and determine the strainhardening exponent (n) and the strength coefficient (K). The previous equations provide means for predicting the homogeneous portion of the stress/strain curve from indentation data.
Yield Strength
A different approach must be used for measuring the yield strength of carbon steels (and other materials such as aluminum and titanium alloys) exhibiting inhomogeneous or Lüders strain. Similarly, other techniques wherein the Lüders strain and yield strength are determined using either a profilometry or an optical interferometry technique, while suitable for laboratory applications, are not suitable for in-field applications because of their complexity.
In contrast, the information obtained using the FIM apparatus described can be more easily and accurately used to obtain the yield strength of the test material using the following approach. For each ABI loading cycle, the total penetration depth (h t ) is measured while the load is being applied, then converted to a total indentation diameter (d t ) using the following equation:
Data points from all loading cycles up to d t /D = 1.0 are fit by linear regression analysis to the following relationship:
where P is the applied indentation load, m is Meyer's coefficient, and A is a test material (or specimen) parameter obtained from the regression analysis of test data of d t /D versus P/d t 2 . The test material parameter (A) is then used to calculate the yield strength (F y ) of the material using the following equation:
where ß m is a material-type constant [for example, a single value of ß m = 0.2285 (Ref. 9) ] is applicable to all carbon steels whether cold rolled, hot rolled, or irradiated. The value of ß m for each class or type of material is determined from regression analysis of various tensile yield-strength values (measured from specimens with different heat treatments and flow properties and machined from different orientations) and their corresponding A values as measured from entire ABI curves (up to d t /D = 1.0). In Eq. 12, the units of A and F y should be the same. The simplified and more accurate approach of this invention to determine yield strength eliminates the determination of material pile-up except for residual stress evaluation and thereby significantly reduces testing time and thus cost.
Fracture Toughness
A simple technique is described (Ref. 3) for estimating the fracture toughness by coupling the ABI-derived flow properties with a modified but empirically calibrated critical fracture strain model. This technique is currently limited to ductile fracture applications.
The critical fracture strain model for ductile fracture prediction can be expressed in the form [10, 11] K JIc = Constant (, f
where K JIc is the initiation fracture toughness calculated from J Ic , , f * is the critical fracture strain, l * 0 is the characteristic distance ahead of the crack tip over which the strain must exceed , f * , E is the elastic modulus, and F y is the yield strength. The modification (Ref. 12) of this model involved: (1) the use of measured uniform strain from tensile tests or the strain-hardening exponent from ABI tests instead of the critical fracture strain value required in the original model, and (2) the assumption of an empirically calibrated value for the characteristic distance, l * 0 , for each class of material. The ABI test technique used in this work provides an alternative method to determine the yield strength, F y , and the strain-hardening exponent, n, (for most metals exhibiting a power law behavior one can mathematically prove that the strain-hardening exponent, n, is equal to the uniform ductility, , u ) in an almost nondestructive manner which will be more favorable over tensile testing for field applications and when limited materials are available.
The determination of the critical fracture strain, , f * , requires testing of several circumferentially notched round tensile specimens each having a different value of its notch root radius. Since this approach is costly, values of the critical fracture strain, , f * , were not determined for the materials used in this work and n values were used instead.
The modified critical strain model can now be written as:
The characteristic distance, l * 0 , for ductile fracture is usually a multiple of the inter-particle spacing and currently it should be regarded as essentially an empirically obtained quantity. Although this dimension is presumably of relevance to the microstructural aspects of fracture initiation, it is plausibly related to the yield strength, strain-hardening exponent (a measure of work-hardening), and the strength coefficient of the test material. However, more research is needed to better quantify and define this dimension in order to be able to use this method of estimating fracture toughness for applications where this characteristic distance is expected to change (for example, due to radiation embrittlement).
Since the critical fracture strain, , f * , values were not determined experimentally, strain-hardening values were used in the calculations [3] . Although such a substitution has no theoretical basis, it was considered reasonable since the critical fracture strain is often proportional to the uniform strain for a smooth tensile specimen [13] . The proportionality constant would thus be included in the constant coefficient of Eq. 14. The value of 3.00 for this constant is good for steels whether in the irradiated (Ref. 12) or deformed (Ref. 14) condition; however, this value might be
Fig. 6-Sample of four ABI test results (load versus depth using a 1.59-mm diameter ball indenter) on A533B steel. (Note the reproducibility for tests with partial or full unloading cycles).
different for other classes of materials such as titanium or aluminum alloys, and further research is needed to determine the appropriate value of this constant via empirical calibration.
For estimating fracture toughness in certain applications, ABI testing might replace tensile testing because it is simpler, faster, nondestructive, and could be performed in-situ, using a field apparatus, to evaluate deformed components, and aged and embrittled structural components (provided that characteristic distance values are available from open literature). Furthermore, the ABI technique uses a very small volume of test material. Hence, it could prove valuable in new alloy development and when limited amounts of material are available. Other applications might include weld characterization and qualification, testing of near-net-shape manufactured components, and residual life assessment.
Results and Discussion
The ABI tests were conducted on the side surfaces far from the fracture planes of 25.4-mm-thick compact specimens (1TCS) of A533 grade B class 1 pressure vessel steel. These specimens were tested previously according to ASTM Test Method for J lc , a Measure of Fracture Toughness (E-813-81) and the fracture toughness values were reported in Ref. 15 . An example of the ABI loaddisplacement curves, using a 1.59-mm diameter indenter, of these specimens is given in Fig. 6 . This figure demonstrates the reproducibility of four tests conducted with partial or full unloading cycles. Fig. 6 also shows that the elastic unloading of each indentation cycle is linear. Hence, partial unloading together with the computerized calculation of the unloading slope and its extrapolation to zero load, as explained earlier in the section of Flow Properties, was adopted in all ABI tests. This partial unloading procedure is preferred over full unloading because it reduces testing time and most importantly it improves the data analysis by eliminating the effects of nonlinearity near zero unloading, which is due to testing system compliance and the effect of viscosity between the surface of the indenter and the test material. The yield strength was calculated from the measured values of the load (P) and the indentation diameter (d t ) during load application for the indentation cycles of the entire curve of Fig. 6 . This is illustrated in Fig. 7 where D is the diameter of the ball indenter. The strain-hardening exponent, n, was determined according to the procedure of ASTM E-646-78 as the slope of the true-stress/true-plastic-strain curve when plotted on a log-log scale as shown in Fig. 8 . For metallic materials for which plastic-flow behavior obeys a power law, the strain-hardening exponent should be equal to the uniform elongation. The ABI-derived values of F y and n were in good agreement with the tensile yield strength and uniform elongation values for this material, respectively. The elastic modulus was assumed to be 206 GPa. The elastic modulus could be measured also from ABI tests as described in Ref. 1 . Fractographic examination of the fracture surfaces of these A533 Grade B Class 1 steel specimens showed that the average spacing between major voids was roughly 50 :m (consistent with previous studies [11] ). The characteristic distance was assumed to be 350 :m as reported earlier for A533 Grade B Class 1 steel by Ritchie et. al. [11] . Table 1 shows a comparison between ABI-estimated and measured fracture toughness values for these A533 Grade B Class 1 steel specimens. The difference between estimated and measured toughness values was within 11%. Additional ABI tests were conducted on these two broken halves of 1TCS specimens, and the results were very similar to those reported in Table 1 which represented the upper and lower bounds of all ABI tests. Good agreement between ABI-derived and tensile flow properties was demonstrated before for unirradiated and irradiated A212 Grade B pressure vessel steel specimens [2] . In Ref. 2 , it is shown that the difference between the average values of yield strength measured by ABI and tensile tests was less than 2% (see Table 2 ). The ABI load-displacement results of the unirradiated and irradiated materials are shown in Fig. 9 . This figure demonstrates the capability of the ABI test to accurately measure the effect of irradiation on materials even when the difference in tensile yield strength values (60 MPa) was small. This is very important since the change in yield strength can be used to predict the corresponding changes in the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature shift of reactor pressure vessel steels (Ref. 16 ). Furthermore, the ABI-measured flow properties showed an A new 0.76-mm diameter indenter was machined from hardened 4340 steel to allow testing of thin specimens. This indenter did not have a smooth surface. Since ABI analyses assume no friction between the indenter and test material, the results of this indenter were compared to those using a smooth 1.59-mm diameter ball indenter as shown in Fig. 11 . It is clear from this figure that the effect of indenter surface roughness results in apparently higher (about 12% in this case) flow properties due to the loss of some initial indentation loads in overcoming contact friction before plastic flow of test material commences. All ABI test results (yield strength and flow properties) obtained using the machined indenter were adjusted to account for its surface roughness. Fig. 15 Fig. 13 ) was determined and found to be appropriate for stainless steel base metal and welds. Also, excellent agreement was obtained between ABI-derived and tensile flow properties as shown in Fig. 14 .
ABI tests then were performed on 12 Type 308 stainless steel welds containing different amounts of delta ferrite and thermally aged to different conditions as described in Ref. 17 . A comparison between yield strength values determined from ABI and uniaxial tensile tests is shown in Fig. 15 . The dashed lines in this figure represent a 5% difference between yield strength values of the nondestructive ABI tests and those from mini-tensile tests on both top and bottom of each weld. The ABI tests were also capable of detecting the very small effect of thermal aging on the welds (Fig. 16) .
The preliminary analysis of the ABI test results of these stainless steel welds indicated that the welds were strain rate sensitive (due to the presence of delta ferrite) since the ABI-derived flow properties were about 10-15% higher than their corresponding tensile curves. The ABI tests were conducted at an average strain rate of 1.8 x 10 -3 s -1 , while the strain rate for uniaxial tensile tests was 3.3 x 10 -4 s -1 . Figure 17 shows that the strain rate sensitivity (m = 0.079) for the 4% ferrite weld accounts for a 13% higher flow stress at the ABI strain rate. After adjusting the ABI-measured flow curve for such an effect (by using " m = 1.14, as calculated according to Ref. 4 , in Eq. 8 here), good comparison was obtained between ABI-derived and tensile flow curves (Fig. 18) . The yield strength and flow properties of the 4% ferrite weld block were mapped across the thickness of the weld where tests were made near the top, middle, and bottom of the weld. The average ABI-derived yield strength for the base metal, HAZ, and weld materials were 330, 345, and 366 MPa, respectively. All ABI test results showed the expected trend of higher flow properties for the weld and HAZ than the base metal (Fig. 19) .
The results of the ABI tests on these different materials are accurate, repeatable, reproducible, and show excellent agreement with the results from standard tensile tests. Furthermore, automation of the ball indentation test makes it accurate, simple, strain rate controlled, fast (less than 10 minutes per test), and economical (cheaper than a destructive tensile test) for both field and laboratory applications. It should be emphasized here that results from ABI tests conducted under multiaxial compression loading may not correlate with results from uniaxial tensile tests conducted on materials that exhibit different behavior under tensile or compression loading, such as those fabricated from powder compacts.
Conclusions

1.
Computer control and data analysis of cyclic ball indentation testing made it simple, rapid, accurate, economical, and reproducible.
2. The laboratory version of the field indentation microprobe (FIM) performed successful automated ball indentation (ABI) tests on different materials.
3. Excellent agreement was obtained between yield strength and flow properties measured by both ABI and uniaxial tensile tests. The yield strength and strain-hardening exponent values determined from ABI and tensile tests were within + 2%.
4. ABI tests also were successful in mapping out localized changes in mechanical properties of base metal, HAZ, and weld materials.
5. ABI-estimated fracture toughness were within + 11% from measured values for A533 Grade B, Class 1 steel.
6. An FIM apparatus was conceived for evaluating the structural integrity of metallic components in situ in a nondestructive manner.
7. The FIM apparatus should be useful in mapping out localized changes in the mechanical and physical properties of deformed, aged, and embrittled structural components.
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-For most homogenous and isotropic metallic materials, uniaxial tension and compression test results are reasonably comparable. Results from automated ball indentation tests, conducted under multiaxial compression loading, compared very well with those from uniaxial compression and uniaxial tension (the latter was demonstrated in this paper for several ferritic and austenitic steels and welds tested at different irradiation and thermal aging conditions). However, it should be emphasized here that results from ball indentations tests may not correlate with results from uniaxial tension tests conducted on materials that exhibit different behavior under tension or compression loading, such as those fabricated from powder compacts.
